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Abstract 
Organizations adapt their business models (BM) 

frequently to remain competitive. One reason for this is 

the digitalization of products and services. A change in 

strategy often brings along an adaption of the BM or a 

complete business model innovation (BMI). In this con-

text, software tools can support users in the presentation 

and analysis of their BM by providing methodological 

knowledge. The assessment of a software tool is influ-

enced by different orientations and functionalities, e.g., 

for pure BM representation or simulation. This contri-

bution provides a procedure for systematically as-

sessing BMI tools and offers an overview of existing BM 

tools as well as their support for BMI and a related 

transformation process. The results show that early 

phases of BMI are well supported, while later phases 

are hardly represented. A possible reason for this lies in 

the complexity of later BMI phases. First steps towards 

supporting later phases through software are discussed. 

 

1. Introduction  

Many organizations continuously innovate their 

processes, products and services. Nevertheless, there are 

large companies which have not survived digitalization 

despite their innovative strength. Their failure usually 

has multiple causes but still, a continuous business 

model (BM) improvement and innovation ensures long-

term success [1]. Larger enterprises spend approx. 10% 

of their innovation budget on creating new BM, while 

this percentage is much lower for small and medium-

sized companies [2]. The BM of companies such as 

Google or Amazon are acknowledged worldwide due to 

their focus on integrated solutions comprising products 

and services. This affects all dimensions of value crea-

tion, from marketing and sales, to product development 

and pricing models [3]. Business Model Management 

(BMM) supports all activities related to the initial de-

sign, implementation, modification, controlling, adapta-

tion and improvement of BM over time. To implement 

and manage BM successfully, software tools seem es-

sential as operations such as simulation or meaningful 

visualization are not feasible without software support 

[4]. In many cases BM tools or methods are only used 

to depict the current BM and to serve as a reporting or 

governance tool at one point in time, e.g., for decision 

boards. Since the topic of BM has been an integral part 

of research for over 20 years, work on software support 

has been ongoing throughout this period. Several re-

searchers emphasize that BM tools can help organiza-

tions to design, develop and innovate their BM better 

[5]. Within literature, tools for BM are considered to fa-

cilitate the construction and innovation of BM by 

providing modellers and users with information and 

guidance through the process. Advantages over a merely 

paper-based application include editing functions, 

model management or syntax checks [6]. Although 

many software tools are described in the literature or of-

fered online, it is not obvious which modelling scenarios 

or objectives can be addressed with the tools and which 

phases of BMI are actually supported. 

Against this background, the goal of this contribu-

tion is to introduce a procedure for assessing software 

support for BMI. For this purpose, we give an overview 

of current software tools for BM to shed light on the cur-

rent state of development and to identify potentials for 

further extensions. Besides, the extent to which the tools 

support different modelling and adaptation scenarios 

closely linked to BMI is analysed. In our research, we 

specifically approach the following research questions: 

• RQ1: Which software tools for BM exist and 

how can they be assessed? 

o RQ1a: To what extent do these tools 

support the phases of BMI?  

o RQ1b: In which way do the tools offer 

the support for the user? 

• RQ2: Which modelling scenarios are covered 

with the help of the BM software tools? 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: 

Section 2 puts the concepts of BMM and BMI into con-

text and presents related literature for BM software 
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tools. Section 3 elaborates on the research methodology 

we use to find and analyze existing BM tools as well as 

the criteria and procedure to evaluate them. Section 4 

outlines the results of the analysis and addresses the re-

search questions. We discuss the implications of our re-

sults as well as limitations in section 5 before we round 

off our work with a conclusion and an outlook to future 

research. 

2. Related Work 

2.1 Business Model Management and Innova-

tion 

BM present the core features of an enterprise and 

its products. They provide fundamental insights into in-

novations, business processes and routines, and are used 

to depict, optimize and evaluate the business goals of a 

company [7]. In this context BMM is an instrument for 

controlling the objectives of an organization. This com-

prises all target-oriented activities like the design, im-

plementation, modification, adaptation and the control 

of a BM to generate and secure competitive advantages 

[8]. In literature, different phases of BMM beyond the 

design stage are described. These phases usually have a 

similar character like implementation, operation, 

change, controlling or analysis and management. BM in 

general can either be used as a kind of blueprint for the 

alignment of an organization respectively product or dy-

namically, by applying them as a tool for change and 

innovation in the company [9]. 

 

Figure 1: Business model innovation process 
(based on [8]) 

There is consensus that as a source of innovation, 

BM are important drivers for transformation and re-

newal [10], and an essential success factor for the sus-

tainability of organizations [11]. BMI, as part of BMM, 

is linked to the emergence of new or heavily adapted 

BM. Drivers were and are mainly technological ad-

vancement, a dynamic market environment including 

competitors and changing customer requirements [3]. 

There exist different approaches to the BMI process (an 

overview is given by Wirtz et al. [12]). Wirtz describes 

a detailed BMI process (figure 1), which provides the 

criteria for the software tool analysis in section 3.3. 

2.2 Existing research in the field of BM tools 

Previous studies and overviews on BM software 

tools are also considered for the tool analysis in this con-

tribution. For this purpose, a literature review [13] was 

conducted in the databases AIS eLibrary, IEEE Xplore, 

Scopus and Springer. The keywords business model and 

software tool ("business model" AND software tool) 

should be included in the title and/or the abstract. The 

search was limited to the years from 2000 onwards. The 

only criterion for a search result to be considered rele-

vant was that a software tool, prototype, or overview of 

BM or BMI tools had to be presented. If a reference was 

made to another literature source for a software tool, it 

was also considered. The term ‘tool support’ in this con-

tribution is used in the meaning of software support, 

whereby this includes method support in a broader 

sense. 

Table 1: Literature search for BM software 
tools 

Database # results Relevant results 

AIS eLibrary 4 [14], [15], [16], [17] 

IEEE Xplore 39  [18] 

Scopus 43  [19], [20] 

Springer 29 

 

5 

[20], [21], [22], [23], [24], 

[25], [26], [5], [27], [28]; 

[29], [6], [30], [31], [32] 

The literature search yields 16 relevant results as 

well as 5 additional results found in the overview by [5] 

(table 1). The publication from IEEE Xplore [18] fea-

tured the so-called Business Model Builder, a digital 

twin of a BM. Although the authors describe a compre-

hensive method for creating and adapting a BM, the cor-

responding software tool seems to be unavailable. Un-

fortunately, this also applies to other tools found in the 

literature search (Assist is only available in connection 

with a consulting service [24], the BM-tool for additive 

manufacturing technologies is not freely available [19], 

OctoProz [17], Enterprise Architecture Analysis Tool 

(EAAT) [25], Software Business Model Tool [28], BM 

Wizard [29], BMeG editor [22]). Other tools, on the con-

trary, are only presented within literature, as they are 

still prototypes (Business Model Developer [26], BM de-

velopment tool [30], BM engineering tool [31]). 

Analysis of
initial 

situation

Idea
generation

Feasibility
analysis

Prototyping

Decision-
making

Implemen-
tation

Monitoring 
and 
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In both Scopus and Springer, a tool for testing the 

robustness of a BM was found. The tool started as a 

spread-sheet version [20], [21], and is now integrated in 

the online-tool Business Makeover, which is included in 

section 4. The search in the AIS Library yielded, among 

others, a study conducted by Szopinski et al. [14]. They 

analyze available free-of-charge online-tools for busi-

ness modelling. The survey focuses on user interactions 

and technical aspects of the BM tools, such as naviga-

tion and filtering as well as the underlying architecture. 

The set of tools presented by the authors is also inte-

grated in the tools to be investigated in sections 3 and 4. 

Another study based on the one by Szopinski et al. ana-

lyzes the same BM tools with the Business Model Can-

vas (BMC) as the underlying method. They derive a tax-

onomy of the characteristic functions of the BM tools 

[23]. Szopinski also presents how individuals can be 

cognitively stimulated while generating BM ideas to 

help researchers build and evaluate software-based tools 

for BM creation [16]. In his work he refers to two con-

cepts for BM software tools, namely a hybrid intelli-

gence decision support system for BM validation [33] 

and a BM idea generation tool with prefilled BM [34]. 

Both prototypes are not available yet. Schoormann et al. 

describe early steps in implementing a Green Business 

Modelling editor (beta) [15], [27] to focus on the sus-

tainability of BM. Fritscher et al. [6] use a prototype ver-

sion of the BM|Designer [35] to analyse how users in-

teract with a business modelling tool, which was also 

found in our online tool search. Another overview on 

BM methods (and some corresponding tools) is given 

by [32]. The authors focus on the origin as well as the 

visualization method and modelling language for BM.  

Our work relies on related work and differs from it 

in the following ways: While [14], [23], [32] focus on 

the mere technical features or modelling languages of 

freely available BM software, we in contrast want to il-

lustrate which content-related support of BMI can actu-

ally be provided by current tools. The tools can differ in 

functions to support the user during a BMI as this dif-

ference is irrelevant to the realization of a BMI project 

in our analysis. The literature search shows that there are 

efforts for tool-supported business modelling, but that 

these often do not go beyond the status of a prototype. 

To the best of our knowledge, an analysis of BM soft-

ware tools regarding the support for the BMI process 

and related modelling scenarios seems not available yet. 

3. Research Method 

3.1 Evaluation procedure 

The overall procedure for our tool evaluation is 

shown schematically in figure 2. First, the BMI phases 

were defined since different subdivisions and defini-

tions of the phases exist in literature. For our analysis, 

the phases according to Wirtz [36] were used (section 

2.1). In addition, sub-criteria per BMI phase are speci-

fied, which characterize each phase in more detail (sec-

tion 3.3). Then a standard BMI use case was created that 

contains problems and goals for each BMI phase (sec-

tion 3.3). At the same time, existing BM tools (section 

3.2) are searched for. Also, the group of people who will 

test the different BM tools is formed (section 3.2). Sub-

sequently, the actual evaluation of the tools is carried 

out with the predefined categories (section 4.2) before 

the results are compared (sections 4.2 and 4.3) and dis-

cussed (section 5). The procedure can be used for future 

BM tool comparisons and then also be carried out with 

existing use cases or an already selected BM tool, for 

example. 

 

Figure 2: Procedure for evaluating BMI tools 

3.2 Search for BM tools 

To identify current available tools for innovating 

BM beyond the literature search, the search engines 

Google, DuckDuckGo and bing were used. The terms 

“software tool” and “business model” were entered in 

the simple search. As a next step, instead of “business 

model”, the search terms “business model innovation” 

and “business model management” were entered. For 

every request, the first 100 results were searched for rel-

evant tools or overviews on different BM tools. Addi-

tionally, the already existing tool overviews of the au-

thors from section 2.2 [14], [20], [21] were integrated 

into the set of results. In this respect, the tools found are 

obtained from the online as well as the literature search. 

All approaches of software-based business modelling 

were analyzed.  

From a technical point of view, only tools with a 

desktop version or browser application were considered, 

since mobile applications such as BizCanvas [23] are 

less suitable for long-term planning of larger BM and 
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depend heavily on the appropriate operating system. 

Furthermore, only tools with an English edition, which 

are available for free or have at least a free trial-version, 

were selected. The restriction to free tools enables com-

prehensive verifiability of the results. Even though the 

analysis of paid tools is also interesting, it leads to the 

problems of delimitation (e.g., some enterprise resource 

planning software also offers modules for business plan-

ning), incomplete findings and the poorer verifiability 

of the results. Basically, any drawing software could be 

used to create a visual model of a BM, but the focus of 

this analysis is on tools with specific functionality for 

business modelling. A tool has to provide at least the 

basic function of creating a BM using an underlying BM 

visualization method in order to be included in the re-

sults. Only tools that include a BM modeling method, 

such as the BMC [37] or the magic triangle [2], were 

selected. This ensures that the software is at least to 

some extent BM-specific and might offer BMI function-

alities. If other methods were available within a tool that 

are suitable for BMI, these additional methods were 

only counted if a connection to the BM method is appar-

ent to the user. Thus, in a pure method collection with 

no connection of methods for BMI, only the initial 

method for representing a BM counts for the evaluation 

of the BMI tool support. Other exclusion criteria are ap-

plications and tools that were no longer available. 

3.3 Tool comparison 

We analyzed the tools first in terms of how suitable 

they are for different BMI phases. To do this, we used a 

predefined standard BMI use case that allows to exam-

ine all tools with the same initial conditions. This use 

case was applied per tool by a group of researchers as 

far as it was possible in the respective tool. This use case 

supports the evaluation of the tools in such a way that it 

is predefined and thus covers BMI phases that either can 

be, cannot be, or can only partially be represented in the 

tools. A summary of the case is: 

A fictitious company sells daily newspapers as print 

editions. The newspaper is aimed at the general popula-

tion, but also has a large business section. Sales figures 

have been stagnating for some time and the company 

wants to change its BM to develop new sales markets 

and generate more revenue. In addition, the company 

also wants to attract younger readers to the newspaper. 

Momentarily, the company does not plan to introduce a 

completely new product but would like to expand the 

newspaper, possibly through digital offerings. The com-

pany has a website with some news, but no actual digital 

format of the newspaper. The company's employees are 

basically familiar with the BMC method, but have little 

previous experience in its application or with subse-

quent structured steps to BMI. Long-term goals are the 

acquisition and retention of new customers and an in-

crease in sales. A more detailed version of the case can 

be provided by the authors. 

As many organizations face similar problems and 

the process of change or innovation is usually rather in-

formal, it is even more interesting to analyze how soft-

ware can be of assistance. Although current software 

may be outdated in a few months, the criteria below can 

be used to examine software for its utility for BMI and 

to identify gaps in existing research. Criteria for the 

BMI process were derived from the process described in 

section 2.1. Wirtz defines sub-aspects for each category 

[8] which are used to check the coverage of the BMI 

phase respectively within a tool: 

• Analysis of initial situation: representing the current 

status of a BM or creating a new BM; it must be 

possible to model certain BM elements like prod-

uct/service, customers, market/competition 

• Idea generation: presence of methods for generat-

ing customer insights, scenarios, storytelling or 

tool-based idea generation 

• Feasibility analysis: depicting or describing the 

business environment, like competitors or legal reg-

ulations, analysis of interdependencies in the BM 

• Prototyping: analysis and comparison of different 

BMI alternatives, possible development and refine-

ment of several BMI concepts 

• Decision-making: evaluating each BMI alternative, 

realization and test of the BMI, support for the se-

lection of one BMI design, possible adaptions 

• Implementation: support for an implementation 

plan, team setup, stepwise realization description, 

implementation completion 

• Monitoring: monitoring the BM performance, con-

trolling the value proposition, deriving implications 

for adapting the BM respectively the BMI idea 

• Securing Sustainability: potential adaption of the 

BMI associated with organization-wide learning, 

securing competitive advantages, isolating mecha-

nism towards competitors 

The second set of criteria addresses different mod-

elling scenarios which are closely linked to require-

ments in the BMI process and have a more distinct focus 

on BM designers [28]. The modelling scenarios provide 

information about which tool can be used for which 

problem or objective, and for which cases the software 

support for modelling can be expanded: 

• Developing a BM from scratch 

• Analyzing a BM to discover adaption and innova-

tion potentials (and their execution) 

• Analyzing the performance of an existing BM 

• Analyzing BM in general for idea generation 
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Every criterion can be either fulfilled, partly ful-

filled or not fulfilled. In case of “analysis of initial situ-

ation” for example, there has to be the possibility to de-

scribe or depict the current status of the BM. If aspects, 

such as products or target groups can be modelled, the 

criterion is fulfilled. If only some BM elements are of-

fered, but e.g., cost or revenue models are missing, the 

criterion is only partly fulfilled. This assessment was 

carried out for all BMI phases and modelling scenarios 

using the standard BMI use case. The procedure was 

conducted by the authors of this paper independently to 

uncover initial similarities. Subsequently, discrepancies 

and their reasons were discussed to ensure a more ob-

jective evaluation. In each case, attempts were made to 

find a consensus on the critical points that best reflect 

the features and capabilities of the software tool as well 

as to identify weaknesses and critical points within the 

research methodology. In all ambiguous cases one iter-

ation was sufficient to find consensus. 

4. Findings 

4.1 Overview 

By conducting the online search, a total of 16 rele-

vant applications for modelling and innovating BM 

could be identified (table 2). All accessible tools from 

the literature search could be found as well. Unfortu-

nately, seven of the tools presented by Szopinski et al. 

[23] were no longer available. 

Overall, it is evident that the larger part of the BMI 

phases as well as the modeling scenarios are not cov-

ered. In particular, the more complex later phases are not 

or hardly supported by software. Three tools (Archi, 

e3value networked BM, Miro) do not use the BMC as 

the underlying method or offer at least one alternative to 

it. Using another modelling language in these cases al-

lows the tools to partially map more information to the 

BM, as relationships between elements of the BM can 

be modeled and weighted. However, the idea of such el-

ement relations is also adopted by tools that use the 

BMC method (7). The tools found have different orien-

tations and can be roughly divided into three categories: 

pure BM representation (1, 2, 4, 5, 13), online method 

collections/whiteboards (8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16), dedicated 

BMI or strategy tools (3, 6, 7, 14). The extent to which 

the BMI phases and modelling scenarios are supported 

is described below. 

4.2 Tool support for different BMI phases 

The results in the area of BMI-support show a clear 

picture. The majority of tools offers the design and rep-

resentation of BM, while only a few support the users in 

prototyping, decision-making or implementation of 

their BM (figure 3). Partial support of a phase was also 

counted for the BMI phases, so that these tools are 

shown in the figure as equivalent to those that provide 

full support. In the following, we will take a closer look 

at some of the specifics and differences in the support of 

the BMI phases and thus transformation efforts: 

• Analysis of initial situation: Although all tools sup-

port this phase, as they can be used to create an in-

itial BM, the support during initial modeling by de-

scriptions or user guidance varies across the tools. 

• Idea generation: Here, the online method collec-

tions perform particularly well, as they all have 

various software-supported idea generation meth-

ods linked to the BM. None of the tools makes sug-

gestions based on the user's input, e.g., by using 

natural language processing algorithms. One tool 

(14) uses the ideas to generate proposals for the 

BM based on BM patterns. It is stated that the data 

can be matched with similar BM within the tool’s 

database to generate suggestions. 

• Feasibility analysis: In particular, the tools that en-

able connections between elements (6, 7) can sup-

port this step well. By modeling financial flows, 

for example, competitors or market barriers can be 

represented as separate nodes with relationships to 

and influence on other elements. 

• Prototyping: Different BM can be modeled per 

tool, but no tool offers the possibility to directly 

contrast BM or their versions to highlight differ-

ences and similarities e.g., by color. In this phase, 

version histories could be used. An exception is 

(7), which supports the dedicated creation of sce-

narios, especially for the estimation of financial 

impacts. 

• Decision-making: This phase receives very little 

software support, probably because it involves a 

strategic decision for or against a BMI, which is 

more related to the direction of an organization 

than to algorithmic solution finding. However, this 

step is also about evaluating and testing a BM, with 

two tools showing approaches to support these ac-

tivities (3, 14). (14) offers the possibility to create 

an "experiment" for each BM with assumptions, 

the experiment and a decision, which allows at 

least a tool-supported documentation of the deci-

sion-making process. (3) is the only tool that pro-

vides the user with paths for different BMI scenar-

ios using various methods, each suitably linked for 

the user’s BMI objective. The tool offers in addi-

tion to the analysis of financial ratios, a so-called 

BM stress test [20], [21], which can be used to il-

lustrate future developments and risks. 
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Table 2: Tool support for BMI and modelling scenarios 

    
 

 

 

Figure 3: Tool support across the BMI process 

• Implementation: The only support available across 

the tools was the possibility to create an implemen-

tation plan. 

• Monitoring: Again, especially tools with connec-

tions and weightings between elements or nodes 

allow conclusions and controlling. The majority of 

tools uses the input of financial values for a moni-

toring, such as return on investment (ROI) moni-

toring. Some tools even offer a simulation func-

tionality (6, 14). It should be noted that users may 

not be willing to disclose internal financial metrics 

to an online tool. This argument does not apply to 

the tools with desktop versions that run locally. 

• Securing Sustainability: Basically, none of the 

tools supports this phase. However, since one sub-

category for the phase is learning and sharing of 

the gained knowledge, the tools that make method-

ological knowledge accessible and applicable to 

users and allow a team of editors to work on the 

project received a "partially fulfilled". Some tools 

even offer video training on BMI and further steps 

during and after the tool use. 

Only two of the tools found (3, 14) guide the user 

through a BMI process by means of questions, steps or 

methods that build on each other. All other tools support 

the BMI phases either by having different methods be-

long to one tool menu, or they are not linked at all for 

the user (9, 10) and must be linked manually, which 

would require method knowledge. 

4.3 Tool support for different modelling sce-

narios 

Analogous to the BMI process, support for different 

approaches to a BMI project is considered below in 

terms of modeling scenarios: 

• Developing a BM from scratch: Even though each 

tool is capable of representing the BM, the tools 

could be evaluated differently depending on the us-

er's experience. Many tools require methodological 

knowledge, e.g., the BMC method, while others 

provide step-by-step instructions, question-based 

approaches or video tutorials for creating a BM. 

• Analyzing a BM to discover adaption and innova-

tion potentials: Most tools provide analysis capabil-

ities through additional methods, such as swot 

(strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) 

or pestle (political, economic, social, technological, 

legal, environmental factors). However, in doing 

so, the modeler must adjust to a new method and 

the inputs can be independent of the initial BM in-

put. An advantage is offered by the realizations 

which embed relationships in the BM because the 

user sees all dependencies and inputs at a glance 

and the interlocking with the BM still exists. 
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Nr Reference 

1 https://www.archimatetool.com 

2 https://bmdesigner.com 

3 https://www.businessmakeover.eu 
https://webtools.innovalor.nl/#/bmc 

4 https://howtostartanllc.com/business-
center/business-model-canvas 

5 https://canvanizer.com 

6 https://www.e3value.com 

7 https://insightmaker.com/tag/Business-
Model 

8 https://leanstack.com 

9 https://miro.com 

10 https://mural.co 

11 https://www.stratnavapp.com 

12 https://strategyzer.com/app 

13 https://www.tuzzit.com 

14 https://app.venturely.io  

15 https://vizzlo.com 

16 https://xtensio.com/toolbox/strategy 
 

 fulfilled partly fulfilled not fulfilled
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• Analyzing the performance of an existing BM: Con-

clusions about a currently used BM can at most be 

derived via the analysis functions from the previous 

modeling scenario. The possibility of drawing con-

clusions about a BM via customer assessments or 

internal process data, for example, is not supported 

by any of the tools. In all analysis scenarios, a con-

nection to an organization-wide software tool or a 

broader database could open up further possibilities 

for BMI support but is difficult to implement in a 

single BM tool. 

• Analyzing BM in general: This scenario is achieved 

by the tools in two ways. Some tools (2, 3, 12, 14) 

have sample BM from well-known companies, and 

partly use them to explain how to create a BM. 

However, these are usually only three to four com-

pany examples per tool. There is no possibility to 

sort the examples by industry or similar elements 
with the exception of one tool (12). A collection of 

BM, that could be filtered by industry, BM pattern, 

or value proposition could be used both to generate 

ideas and to make recommendations. One tool (14) 

pursues the database approach to some extent, as it 

uses data of already created BM to propose BM pat-

terns matching the user’s inputs. 

In the context of the modeling scenarios, special 

functionalities of the tools that go beyond the pure initial 

modeling have been identified. A set of tools provides 

knowledge about BMI in the form of videos, textual or 

interactive method descriptions or BM examples (2, 3, 

7, 8, 9, 12, 14). Connected with learning about methods 

is the user guidance that helps users to perform steps in 

the BMI process. This is achieved either through ques-

tionnaire-like approaches or by combining different 

methods to a single BM kit or bundle to make the con-

nection between the methods apparent (3, 9, 10). Anal-

ysis functionalities can be divided into the subsections 

financial aspects (3, 6, 7, 14), environmental influences 

(3, 10, 11, 14) and general evaluation of a BM idea (3, 

6, 8, 11, 12). For this purpose, the tools provide e.g., 

ROI calculators, competitor lists, swot analyses or rule-

checking. In terms of recommendations for BMI, as 

mentioned above, only one tool (14) uses a database of 

already created BM to match BM patterns to the own 

BM. Other tools refer to paid courses or consulting ser-

vices (3, 8, 12). 

In total, modeling of BM performance and concrete 

incorporation of analysis results into BM modeling do 

not seem to be widespread yet. The use of BM examples 

is rudimentarily used within the tools. 

4.4 Addressing the research questions 

Summing up, with respect to RQ1 (Which software 

tools for BM exist and how can they be assed?) the 

above-described analysis shows the following: There 

exist several tools with different focuses in terms of BM 

support. On the one hand these are tools for the pure 

presentation of BM, online method collections that also 

integrate BM and furthermore tools that are specifically 

about BM development and evolution. The individual 

BMI phases with their sub-categories seem suitable for 

evaluating BM software tools. For a better comparabil-

ity, the BMI newspaper use case was represented as far 

as possible within a tool in order to assess its BMI sup-

port. Concerning RQ1a (To what extent do these tools 

support the phases of BMI?) our results suggest that 

early phases of the BMI process are supported by the 

majority of tools, as the strategic relevance as well as 

the uncertainty and risks increase over the phases. RQ1b 

(In which way do the tools offer the support for the 

user?) cannot be answered in a general way, because 

many tools offer unique features for BMI and modelling 

scenarios. This circumstance implies that for the BMI 

process, different functions and methods are suitable for 

achieving a target or that different targets entail a differ-

ent focus of the tools. 

Addressing RQ2 (Which modelling scenarios are 

covered with the help of the BM software tools?), our 

results show that creating an initial BM or making sim-

ple textual adaptions to an existing model can be accom-

plished within all found BM software tools. The analy-

sis of possible shortcomings as well as recommenda-

tions and modelling assistance are not yet strongly de-

veloped. Using existing BM as a basis for modeling sup-

port seems promising but is hardly implemented so far. 

One reason for this could also be the need for a larger 

BM database. This assessment is reinforced by compar-

ing statements from literature with the BMI tools (e.g., 

[14], [15]). Research suggests, for example, to use BM 

patterns [2] for innovation, but this has so far only been 

implemented in one of the found tools. 

5. Discussion and Implications for Soft-

ware-supported BMI 

The results reflect that there are many efforts to 

support BMM and BMI on the software side to facilitate 

transformation processes and make existing knowledge 

accessible and usable. No definitive answer can be given 

to the question of why later phases are less supported by 

software, as various reasons can play a role. On the one 

hand, it is possible that appropriate methods and tool im-

plementations have not yet emerged. On the other hand, 

the optimization and innovation of BM with software is 
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more difficult to implement than, for example, process 

optimization. Processes can be recorded, evaluated and 

checked for consistency as well as syntactic and seman-

tic correctness. Relevant key figures such as cycle times 

or costs can be analyzed and, if necessary, improved. 

While processes can be simulated and checked with rel-

atively little effort, testing BM is far more complex. In 

business processes clear cause-effect-relationships can 

be found and decisions can be made by measuring key 

figures. For BMI, this is hardly possible because differ-

ent and partly unknown variables could matter. Phases 

such as “secure sustainability” are more difficult to rep-

resent by software than a pure BM visualization. There-

fore, not every BMI phase may necessarily need to be 

fully supported by software. Many steps within the BMI 

process also require the observation over a longer period 

of time, which is still little considered, since mostly only 

static images of a BM at a point in time are depicted, but 

not dynamic changes over time. 

None of the tools found offers a deep integration 

with business activity monitoring or data management 

systems. Especially for the phases of controlling and im-

plementation, one core question is, if BM aspects with 

complex underlying processes can really be covered in 

a single BM tool, or if such a tool needs integration 

points with existing IT solutions to gather the required 

data from. It should also be noted that software in the 

BM area is not meant to make fully automated strategic 

decisions. It should rather show alternatives or give rec-

ommendations. Text mining methods could be used for 

this purpose to make the content of the BM as well as 

subsequent methods more usable. Besides, since BM are 

located one level above the business processes, an at-

tempt could be made to establish a link between process 

monitoring and the BM level (see [38]). 

Our approach is not free of limitations. In the anal-

ysis of software-support for BMI, we conducted a liter-

ature search as well as an online search for current tools. 

Although we cannot exclude the existence of further 

tools, the analysis already provides insights into existing 

difficulties, gaps and advantages of BMI software sup-

port. Since only freely available software was consid-

ered, no statement can be made about the scope or po-

tential of tools that require charges. However, since con-

sulting services were found within the online search, it 

is questionable whether tools exist that go far beyond 

the scope of the freely available ones. The criteria of the 

tool evaluation can be examined in more detail in a next 

step, in order to emphasize the exact design of sub-as-

pects more precisely. A user study, e.g., in the context 

of a company example, could provide information about 

the perceived benefits of individual tools and their func-

tions for BMI. In addition, the extent to which prior 

knowledge of BMI methods is assumed can be investi-

gated more closely.  

At the current stage, BM tools can support BM 

modelers by leading through the different BMI phases 

step-by-step and linking suitable methods for the user’s 

objectives. The requirements and relevant data of the 

user would then have to be collected, for example by 

means of a questionnaire. Some tools already pursue 

such an approach. In our investigation, tool (3) sup-

ported the most phases of the BMI process. It should be 

noted that the criteria of our tool analysis were derived 

from the literature and (3) also includes content and es-

pecially methods from literature as the tool was devel-

oped as part of a research project. In this respect, it can 

be argued that an investigation according to different 

criteria, e.g., from practitioners, may lead to different 

findings. That many online method collections have rel-

atively high coverage of the BMI process is due to their 

wide range of methods. It is probably not the sole aim 

of a method collection tool to provide targeted support 

for BMI, but it does provide users with methods that can 

be meaningfully employed within a BMI project if of-

fered in one view. The variety of methods available in 

the BM tools can be seen as a possible evidence for the 

difficulty of representing creative processes with com-

plex and strategically long-term goals by software. 

Therefore, it can also be learned from the analysis that a 

connection of methods might be necessary and that a 

BMI is difficult to model from start to finish with just a 

single method. 

The analyzed BM tools show first indications for 

becoming more adaptive in the future and offering inte-

gration points for enterprise software or vice versa. This 

could also bypass problems such as the transfer of sen-

sitive company data to third parties and helps to depict 

and trace the BMI process within an organization. Initial 

approaches in this area already exist [39] but need fur-

ther development. Moreover, extending the scope of 

BMI to technology-focused approaches might be bene-

ficial to foster technology-driven innovation in the BM 

design process. 

6. Conclusion 

This contribution presents an analysis of software 

support for the BMI process and associated modeling 

scenarios. For this purpose, we have introduced criteria 

and a standard use case for evaluating existing software 

tools. Besides this reusable approach for BM modelers, 

we have identified existing gaps within software support 

for business modeling, as well as possible causes and 

solutions. Our analysis identified existing approaches 

for tool-based business modelling in literature as well as 

online and evaluates them with regard to their level of 

support. The analysis showed that early phases of the 

BMI process are well supported by software, while later 

phases, such as decision-making or controlling, are only 
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poorly supported. Possible reasons for this are the in-

creasing complexity and uncertainty associated with 

later stages of BMI. However, several tools and litera-

ture already show approaches to support these phases, 

in order to achieve a more holistic business modeling 

approach. Furthermore, collections of existing BMs for 

modeling and ideation support seem particularly prom-

ising.  

It may also not be sufficient to base all BMI phases 

to a single (or multiple) BM representation alone. In 

many cases other methods, not directly related to BM, 

are used for the innovation process. Their expedient 

linking and enrichment with data has been little consid-

ered so far and should be further investigated. The cur-

rent software support already offers BM designers and 

those responsible for transformation good approaches to 

using and passing on existing BM knowledge. The eval-

uation scheme presented in this work can also be used 

to quickly assess the suitability of tools developed in the 

future for different modeling scenarios and objectives. 

The tools as well as the underlying methods will proba-

bly have to be further developed to be able to usefully 

support more complex phases of BMI and the associated 

modeling scenarios. 
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